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I2 the catholic record APRIL IS, 1880. AI

“They Alee herve Vhe Only Stand 
and Walt."

•The field» are whitening 'neatb the ripen
ing grain,

I long ut toll among the reaper» 1
What fall-ripe ehuavee Vil gatbe 

rain,
To prove my gratitude for God's dear 

care."
saying, resolute and prr.ui I stood 
Id ti-e ever barring, bus/ ihrm.g, 

Welling to sue, In somewnet nnstou» mood,
The Lord and Master an He came along.

He came, and preeelzg through the eager 
tbioog

I elood beside Him near 'heop*n gate ;
•'Master, whu, «hall I do? My soul la 

strorg,"
He turned and eoftly said: “Here stand 

and wall "

7 be hot blood to my browe and temples fl »w, 
1 struggled flt-roely wild asv hapless late. 

Master have you naught for 
do?"

•'Yes," He replied at once, "here stand 
and wait."

He passed along, and through the weary 
hours

i aiooa with restless hsnde and aching 
heart;

I would not even pluck the fragrant flowers
Beneath my feet, as that I stood apart.

Hugh nta in rorptlu, “I know hot 
very well, bat I have nut leen her for • 
long time."

"She wee In Dahlia at her aunt’e, fit,” 
replied Met. "I think ihe'« gone Into the 
home now to put a etiteh In the bride,- 
meld', g-iwod that Wattletoe. I, either 
dbrlrlog hie fat through—would you 
doubt hlm I I’ll run In for hot."

He ,oon returned with Beesy Morris, 
who Ma,bod end laughed a, he told her 
how Mr. Hugh Kearney had tingled her 
out.

"I really did not know you," «aid Hugh, 
aa he ehook bande with her, "till M it told 
me who you wore.”

"They all tell me I am greatly altered, 
air," the replied, "but 1 can’t ,ee It my 
eelf,”

"We have loma putty glrla here to
night, air," raid Mat, looking round on 
every ilda.

"Vary pretty girl»," Hugh replied. 
“There, for lmtauee, that falr-halred 
girl sitting near the mail clan, i, about as 
nandeome a girl aa ever I eaw."

"Bo ehe It Hr," a,Id Met. < She’, sailed 
the Swan of Ooolmore. But for all that,” 
he added, with a humorous glance nt 
Bruy Morris, “’tl« the white jteket he 
was lookin' for.”

"Oh, bat Bony end I are old acquain
tance-," replied Hugh, laughing

"NnboeklUh !” returned Mat. You 
'ould me you didn’t know who ehe wee. 
Bui I always „ld you had a good eye nv 
your own.”

The two pi pare and three fiddler, found 
the "tuning” buetneai ,o difficult that 
Mat thought there waa still time for him 
to look out for a partner for "the first 
bout.”

“Now, which would you ad rise me to 
take ?” he asked, stroking his 
he found It difficult to make up hii mind. 
“ The iwan or the bride,m«id—the goolden 
It ek, or the goolden guinea, ?”

Tel, question had the tffect of making 
Busy Morria look very earnutly at him 
But aha laughed whan he added—

gota for a .bake of the ould

—and that’, my own. An’ why am I left 
there I Became they ferme I'd do Id,” he 
mattered through hie clenched teeth, aa if 
be «era apeaklrg to himself.

“Let him alone,” eeld the prleat, 
"There's no use In talking to him."

"There’s ration In what he •eye," eald 
old Lurry Clancy, in hie slow, emphatic 
way. “I aa,," he added, loi ktog at 
the prlut, ‘There’» raison la what he 
eaye.”

’ Don’t be talking foolish," returned 
Fathea Hannlgau, who eaw that the eyu 
of thaee or four .«til fermer» were fixed 
Inquiringly on hie face. “Good never 
cerne of It."

"Do you hear hlm I” exclaimed old 
Phil Morale, turning to Hogh Kearney.

"Well, to a great extent,” eald Hogh, 
after a short «Hence—for he eaw they all ex- 
peetrd he would epeak—“to a great extent 
I agree with Father Hennlgan. But there 
la no uee In denying that lbs dread of 
aataestnation la the only protection the 
people have ggalnat extermination In thla 
part of Ireland ”

“I eay 'tie justice In the eye uv G id,” 
exclaimed old Phil Mortis, "to pnnleh the 
bloody tyrente—the robbete end murdber- 
ere that rob the people uv their little epota, 
no’ turn ’em out to perleh. Tie justice 
to punish the bloody robbers !” And as 
old Phil struck hli stick against the 
ground end looked around there was a 
murmur of applause from the bystanders, 
who by thla time were pretty numerous.

"The man that believes he Is robbed or 
persecuted,” eald the prleat "cannot be an 
impartial judge. If every one was to 
take the law Into hie own bands there 
would be nothing but violence and blood 
ihed.”

“Well, whet do pou eay to giving the 
exterminators a fair trial before judge and jury?' '

"Whet judge and jury 1"
“ Tla’nt the judge an' jury In the coort

ho me,” returned Phil Mottle, "because 
they’re all for the tyrants, an’
’em tyrants themselves ; but a fair jury 
uv i he people, au’ a fair judge.”

"I know what yon mean,” eald Father 
Hennlgan, "Bat If the judge and jury 
in the court house be all for the tyrant, 
don’t you think your judge and jury 
would be as much for the victim f”

"No; they'd never condemn a man 
that didn’t dttarve Id,” replied Phil.

"Ignorant men," rejoined the priât, 
“blinded by passion — perhaps emartlng 
under wrong themselves, or dreading Ih'.t 
their own turn might come next—couldn’t 
bs a fair j udge and jury, Pull, even If 
what you spsak of were lawful or just In 
the sight of God So hold your tongue.”

“Ay, that'a the way always. ‘Howld 
your tongue’ settles Id."

"There is Mr. L’oyd,”continued Father 
Hxnnigan, as that gentleman returned to 
hie scat ; “and If he put out 
would you shoot hlm I”

“The dlvll a hair uv hla head would bs 
touched,” replied Phil. "He glvee good 
I sees at a fair rent ; and the man that 
does that won’t turn out a tenant unless 
he deaaiveeto be turned out. Answer me 
thla wan question. Did you ever know 
nv a good landlord to be shot, or a good 
agent ? Answer me that 1"

* Well, no," replied the priest. "I never 
did.”

“ There It li," observed Liny C »ncy, 
as If that settled the question, and Father 
Hennlgan had thrown up the sponge.

‘ Well, now, Mr, Lowe,” said Father 
Hennlgan, "what’s your opinion of thla 
matter ?”

"I am almost entirely Ignorant of It,” 
he replied, "But I oonfess I came over 
to Ireland under the Impression that the 
people were lewises and revengafnl, par
ticularly in your county."

"You only saw the dark aide of the 
picture,” returned Father Hannlgin. 
"We are not so black as we are painted ”

“1 believe that And a remark made 
b; au Irish j udge, with whom I had the 
honour of dining a few weeks ago, made 
a great Impression on me, 1 confess.”

“What did he eay ?”
"He had sentenced several men to be 

hanged a short time before, and a gentle
man present made some severe remarks, 
while discussing the subject of agarlan 
outrage», when Judge — said ; 'I never 
met an Instance of a landlord being killed, 
who dll not deserve—I won't eay to be 
hanged, as I am a judge—but I do say, a 
ease of the kind never came before me 
that the landlord did not deserve to be 
damned !' ”

Did Phil Morris looked with astonish
ment at the speaker.

“Put Id there,” he exclaimed, reaching 
hls horny hand across the table. “If you 
were the dlvil you’re aa honest man."

"I don't despair of old Ireland yet,” 
said the priest. "The people are good If 
they only get fair play.”

"Ireland will never do any good till we 
have trade and manufactures of oar own,” 
observed Phil Lshy. And a certain 
thickness of utterance Indicated that Phil 
had forgotten bis resolution respecting 
the cordial long ago.

“Our rulers crashed our trade and 
manu'a.turee," said Father Hennlgan.

"Yes,” returned Phil Lahy, "but the 
people are toe much given to farming. 
A beggarly eky farmer that’s stuck ia the 
mud from mornln’ to night, an’ don’t 
know beef from mutton—no, utt the 
t'.ste of an egg ; for If he dare look at a 
ben’s tall, hla wife would fllcg the dlib
el jth at him An’ that poor crawler, with 
hls head bald from therein droppln’ on it 
from the eave from standln’ outside hls 
honour’s window, waitin’ till his honour 
condescended to talk to him—that beggar 
would desplee the tradesman an’ look 
down on him. Tom Hogan comes In to 
me this mornln’ to kuow was there any 
news In the paper. ’There Is,’ says I, ’I'll 
read ons uv the best articles ever yau 
beard for you,’ says I. ’Look at the 
markets,’ says Tom Hogan, Ha ! ha ! 
ha !” And Phil Lahy laughed quite 
sardonically. ‘"Look at the markets.’ 
Hal ha! ha !"

"There’s some truth In what you say,” 
said Father Hennlgan.

“Ay," continued Phil, "an’ the big 
farmer will make doctors an’ attorneys of 
hla sons instead of letting ’em up In 
business,

‘‘I’m going to bind my youngest eon to 
hls uncle,” said Mr. Kearney.

“For a wonder,” returned Phil Lihy, 
tasting hls punch ; and, not considering 
It up to the mark, adding another glass of 
whiskey.

“Thai’s what I call a double entendre,
Phil,” eald Father Hannlgau.

u.^H7ghooU"J5:,8'ttlDg p,oe-
"What promise I" Phil asked.
"iî0.'..'0 1Df thing stronger then

eordlsl.”
Phil Lihy stared at the speaker for half 

a minute ; and then stared at the double 
entendre tot ball a minute more.

In feet, Phil Lahy felt himself In a 
dilemma. Making a sudden dive, how
ever, at the ginger cordial decanter, he 
filled hie glue end carefully added the 
glus of cordial to the two glasses of 
whiskey In hls tumbler.

“Will thet please you |" he a.ked, turn
ing to Hugh, at If that didn’t satisfy him 
nothing could.

H'igo rubbed hie baud over hie fece. and 
did hie beet to keep from laughing.

“Would you doubt Phil for getting out 
of a promise?” observed Father Hanoi- 
«aa. “H*\i driva a coach-and-elx through 
joy promise that ever was made—is old 
Dan used to eay of an Act of Parliament.”

•'Old Dai eald many a good thing,” 
rejoined Phil Lahy, not choosing to 
notice the reference to the “promise.”
But the best thing ever he eald,” he con

tinued, casting ab)ut for something that 
would turn the conversation away from 
promisee and cordial altogether—“the 
beat thing ever he eaid wn ; ‘England *■ 
difficulty li Ireland's opportunity,” ex
claimed Phil Lahy, aa the happy apothegm 
suddenly flashed into hie mind at the very 
moment that he was about taking refuge 
In a severe fit of enerx’ng. “An’ you’ll 
•ee Ireland yet-,” Here Phil stopped 
snort, ae if he bad loat the thread of his 
discourse ; but after a good pull at the 
tumbler, he eeemed to find It again, and 
added—“when a redcoat will be as great a 
curiosity ae a white blackbird. There’s a 
■torm brewin’.” he continued, with a por* 
tentons scowl. “Columtkill’e words li 
cornin’ to paie. An* the day will come 
when we can drive the Invader out of Ire
land—wad square-wsttlep, as Mat the 
Thrasher said the other day.”

"Bat I don’t like to hear you running 
down the farmers,” observed Father Hm* 
nigan.

* I don’t run down the farmers—except 
when they deserve id.”

"Manufactures aie good,” continued 
Fa'her Hannlgan ; and we’ll have enough 
of them when our tine harbors are crowded 
with the shipping of America—and of the 
whole world. But for all that I’d be sorry 
to see the homes of the peasantry dis
appearing from our h’lls and our plains, 
aod the people crowded Into factorial.”

"You’re right,” exclaimed Ptiil Lahy, 
almost with a shout.
" **** Xale*,0r lort*e may fl0UrI>ti or may

Mat Donovan hai a new long that touches 
upon that.”

“Oome, Mat, give us the new eorg,” 
said Father Hannlgan.

“I’m afeired I haven’t Id bs heart right 
yet, sir,*’ replied Mat.

1 Oh, we’ll excuse you ; we’ll excure all 
mistake*,” rejoined the priest. "Come, 
Mr. Hauly,” he cilled out to Lory—who 
with a dozdn others was battering the 
floor to the tune of "O’Gonnel’a Trip to 
Parliament”—“We’re going to get a song. 
Give the poor plpeie and fiddlers a rest. 
Come, Mat, up with It !”

Torre wes a general movement towards 
the table, and all waited anxiously for Mat 
the Thraihcr’a new aong, cf which many 
of the company had heard.

Mat Donovan leant back in hla ehalr, 
and with a huge hand resting on the table, 
and clutching one of the gilt buttons on 
the front of the blue body coat with the 
othe», he turned his eyes to the collar- 
beams, and sang In a fine mellow voice
THE PEASANT FARMER'S SONG-FOB THE 

TIMS tO HUM K.

I've a pound for to lend, and a pound for to
\nd cead mille faille my word for a friend ; 
No moriai i envy, no master 1 own—
Nor lord In hls castle nor king on hls 

throne
Corns, fill up your glasses, the first cup we’ll 

drain
e comrades we lost on the red battle 
plain !

Oh, we'll cherish their fame, boys, who died 
long ago—
whui's that to any man whether or no ?

The splnulng-wheels stop, and my girls grow 
pale,

While their 
ful tale.

Of old cabins levelled, and cofflolesi gri 
And ships swallowed up in me salt u 

waves.
But, girls, that's ove; —for each of you i 
I’ll have twenty-five pounds and a ih 

year old eow ;
we’ll have lan na mhala at your wed
dings I trow—

And what's that to any man whether or no ?

fool do you aee on mo I Don’t think you 
can coma Jack Hainan over me that way. 
The man that’ll buy ma for a fool, will 
be a long way out of hls money."

“I’m oo'y tailin’ the honeet tbrutb,” 
replied Billy, eol.mnly. “I eald Id to 
myee'f when you wet danelu' wad Tom 
Daniel while ego.”

She looked at him with pleased ear- 
prise, bat said nothing

“What way Is Phil Lihy goln' on ?” he 
•iked. “Ii he itleklo’ to the cordial !"

The qneetlon eeemed to eaat a gloom 
over Nelly Donovan’s face, but, routing 
herself, ehe replied laughlug :

“Well, yea ; he’s «tickin’ to the cordial, 
but I’m afraid he pu ta In a drop uv the 
hardware sometimes hr mistake.’’

“’till

have eurprlsed Mit Dinoven In the least.
while she talked and laughed with 

Hugh Kearney, her band remained rest
ing on the eleeve of the blue body-eoat, 
Perhaps this little Incident did not mean 
much. M st D unovan never for a moment 
thought it meant aoythlog But he kept 
hls arm quit, .till, and would not have 
frightened away that llttla hand for a 
trifle

“That'a a right good long, Mat,” said 
Father Hannlgan.

“The chorus,” observed Phil Lihy, who 
eeemed In a mood for contradiction, “li ai 
ould ae the hills.”

• So much the better," replied the priait. 
“Are we going to get a long from anyone 
elee 1

“Billy Heffernau has another new wan,” 
laid a votes from the crowd.

“Don’t mind Id !” exolilmod Phil Lihy, 
eontimptuonily. “ ’Tie a "eome-all-ye." 
By which Phil meant that Billy Heifer- 
nan’, new long belonged to that clam of 
ballade which Invariably commence : 
"Coase^aU'je tender ^Christiane. I hope you

“’Tie a coma-all ye,” repeated Phil 
Lahy. "Don’t bother ue wad Id.”

The twang of the fiddlas, followed by 
the eound of drone and chanter, however, 
ehowed that the daneen were becoming 
Impatient, and had urged the mnelciane to 
•trike up ; and Lory Hanly waa imme 
dlately on hie legs .gala with ht. partner, 
to finish the “bout” which Father Hanoi- 
gen had cut abort eo unceremoniously.

Hugh Kiarnay waa about asking Beesy 
Morris to danee again, when Nelly Done- 
van cams up to him.

‘Come Into the parlour, dr," aild she.
“ 'Tie cleared up, an' Mr. Flaherty I» 
either consentin' to play a few rote for the 
laliee."

To the great satisfaction of many of the 
boye, ard not a few of the girls, the priest 
and the “ladies and gentlemen,” with 
about a dexsn of the more genteel among 
the guests, withdrew to the dwelling- 
houre. Mr. Lowe offered his arm to Mise 
Lloyd, and Mies I.«bells evidently ex
pected that Hugh Kearney would conduct 
her through the yard. But Hugh kept 
poisesslon of the piquent Bessy, and 
Father Hannlgan gallantly offered hie arm 
to Miss Isaballa, who, la spite of her good 
humour, looked a little vexed. Lory 
Heuly refused point blank to accompany 
them, declaring that he consldertd the 
barn “better value In which opinion 
Mr, Robert Lloyd entirely «incurred, eud 
pronjucc-d Lory a lad of spirit. And 
nere we tare to record a very curious 
fact. No sooner was the priest’s back 
turned than fully half-a-score of seats 
round the barn might have been dls- 
penied with ; for by some strange chance 
quite a number ot the prettiest girls found 
themselves sitting ou their partners’ knees 
—in arrengement, however, which not a 
single ‘'matron’s glance” attempted to 
"reprove.” Acd now the fun begin In 
tight earnest. Bat not a single dancer, 
during that memorable night, so distin
guished and covered himself with glory, 
as Lory Hanly, who tired down all hla 
patinera, even Nelly Donovan, who was 
never before known to throw up the 
sponge. And Barney Brodherlck, too, 
called down thunder» of applause by 
dancing a “tingle bout” upon the big 
table.

In the midst cf the cheeri that greeted 
Barney’s performance, Nelly Donovan 
pushed her way through the «crowd to 
Billy Heffernan, and asktd breathlessly :

"Billy, have you your fl ate 1”
"Why so ?” returned Billy, in by no 

means a cheerful manner.
■‘Because they want you to play the 

‘Frolic,’” replied Nelly, excltedlv.
“Who wants me to play id 1” Billy 

asked, rubbing hla nose.
"Father Hannlgan, and all uv 'em. 

Have you the flute 1"
“Well, I have lbs flats,” said Billy. 

"Bat I don’t know what to eay about 
playin’ the ’Frolic’ while Mr. Flaherty Is 
there. Maybe ’tta tamed oat I’d be like 
the pipers.” Billy Heffernan evidently 
stood In awe of the great Flaherty.

“Uomeaway,” exclaimed Nelly. “ ’Til 
he wants to hear Id. M tn alive ! If you 
htard the way Father Hannlgan praised 
you to the skies. He said you wor a 
born janlus. Come, before they'to up for 
the next act.”

"Are they dancin’ 1” Billy asked, 
scratching hls head, as If he sought for an 
excuse to put off the ordeal as long as 
possible.

“They are, they are,” Nelly exclaimed, 
Impatiently. "The strange gentleman 
an’ Miss Lloyd la «fiber dancin’ that new 
dance they call the polka. An' faith, ’tla 
no great thing! uv a dance. ’Tla all 
bilia-bulla-baw-eheen. Myae'f don’t 
kuow bow they stand id—

Tal tal, tti tal, tel ta), tal-lal la ! 
all the aeme, round an’ round.” And 
Nelly aang a somewhat monotonous 
dancing tune which was then known In 
these parte as "the polka.”

“By my word,” continued Nelly Dono
van, contemptuously, "they’d soon get 
tired nv Id—on’y for the ketchln.’ ”

Billy Htffernan screwed hie flute to- 
gether, and rounded low D.

‘ Maybe Id wanta a dbrink,” eald Nelly, 
with whom the old flute was evidently en 
old ecqnalntance.

“No, Ms all right," Billy replied. "I 
iled Id yeetherday. But sure there’s no 
hurry ; an’ if 1 was flusthered I'd make a 
show uv mye'f. Sit down awhile an' tell 
me who’s wudln, an’ how they’re goln’ 
on ?”

“Wish., sure you know the whole nv 
’em as well as myse’f,” Nelly replied, as 
she sat down. “Miss Isabella Is a d ailin', 
aa’ she’a eo pleasant. 1 must be tellln’ 
Mins Maty to-morrow what an eye «he 
his either Mr. Hugh, I'd honld my life 
she’d rather have him than the young 
landlord, or whatever he ia. But bad 
ocas to me, Billy, but Bessy Morris has 
’em all light about her. I think she must 
have a fourlaved shamrock or somethin'. 
She bates the world. An ’tien’t because 
she's so haodsome. Tnere’s Alice Ryan, 
an' she’s be odds a puttier girl—an’ faith 
ahedon’t want to be reminded uv that same j 
either. If you see the blither look ehe 
gave Tom Daniel, just because he axed 
her was id long since they had a letther 
from her brother. An’ signs on, the dlvll 
a much any wan cares about her, In spite 
uv all her beauty. An’ look at 'em all 
ready, you'd think, to put their hands 
undher Bessy’s feet.”

“Wtsha, begot, Nelly,” returned Billy 
Heffernan, "you wouldn’t let id go wad 
any wan uv ’em yourse’f.”

"Attah, now, Billy, wait sign uv u
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he eomta to the holy wether.”
* Faith, then, he I» either cornin’ to Id,” 

she replied. "Just as I waa earnin' out 
he waa tailin’ Father Hennlgan the ould 
•tory, how he never went to bed wudout 
sprinklin' hlmee’f wud the holy wether.”

‘ He muet be looked afther," eald Billy 
Hefftrnan. “I promised Noreh I'd have 
an eye to him. But he has eo many turne 
end twist» In him ’tie hard to manage 
him. ‘Til enter and enter he gate the 
mere ha has taken. No matther what 
you’d eay, he’d have an argument agtn 
yen,"

"Well, here, come away,” aald Nelly, 
taking him by the arm sad pulling him 
to the door. He walked voluntarily 
■cross the yard, but came to a stand out- 
■Ida the parlour door, and Nelly waa 

have recourse to fores to
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hand shall lead me through
the gate

And change to smiles my tears.
chin as If THE ANOELUS AT ROUE.

7iV
THE MOSr SOLEMN TIME OF THE 

DAY IN I'HB ETERNAL CITY.
Among the many striking impressions 

which a visit to the Eternal City pro
duces upon the religious mind there is 
one peenllarlv beautiful and enduring, It 
Is thet caused by the bells of Rome as they 
ring out the avenir g Angelas or Ave 
Msrle, as the Italians love to call this 
sweet prayer to the Queen of Heaven.

Every day the sound of a cannon fired 
from the Castle cf St. Angelo, announces 
the hour of noon. At this sign si the bills 
of the city peel forth, inviting, as it weie, 
all the people to suspend their ordinary 
avocations for a few momenta, and, for
getting the things of earth, direct tnelr 
thoughts to heaven and Invoke the Intel- 
cession of her who Is the help, the conso
lation, the safvguard of Christiana. But 
especially beautiful Is the round cf these 
bells at the evening Angelne, which Is 
always recited at sunset. It will be 
readily seen that this time varies accord
ing to the different seasons of the year.

When the Ave Marla rounds, all labor 
ceases, the streets are deserted, students 
return to their colleges, monks to their 
convents, the monasteries are closed, and 
no one can gain admlttanco under any 
pretext.

The Ave Marla la thua the meet solemn 
time of the day at R une ; It la also the 
most Impressive. There are three hun
dred and eeventy churches In the city, and 
the sound of their numerous bells, form
ing a grand harmonious concert of praise 
to the Qaeen of Heaven and Earth, Is of 
all mutic the most pleasing lo the ear, 
and the iweeteit, most touching to the 
heart cf the devout Helener. Bat this 
concert of harmonious voices, ever beau
tiful, receives additional beauty and 
grandeur when heard from the magnifi
cent promenade of the Plnclo, or from the 
Forum, or from the Aop’an Way.

When heard from the Pinelo the effect 
is grand and sublime, for the sound, that 
predominate are those of the belle of St. 
Peter’s and the largest churches of Rome. 
From the Forum the Impretslou Is more 
calm and soothing, and leads naturally to 
recollection and meditation ; for there 
one finds oneself In the midst of the rules 
of ancient Rome—and 
of the bell, 
ruins, esddens 
heart
the Capitoline Hill, aa day drawa to a 
close, sees before him workmen returning 
from their day's tolls, mocks, priests, and 
people of all classes, a'l blessing them 
selves and praying as the sound of Mary', 
bell is heard. The shadows grow deeper 
and deeper, the forms ate mingled and 
confused In the increasing darkness. 
Suddenly nil tha bells burst forth In one 
glad peal, and the monuments around 
seem to receive, renew, aud send forth 
again the sound and to prolong Its echoes. 
Soft and sweet come those aerial voices 
from churches and chapels built upon the 
ruins of the palaces of the Cæ are, or upon 
the environments of the Coliseum, hal
lowed centuries ago by the blood of the 
first martyrs.

It Is at such a moment that one real'res 
the emptiness of all things earthly, the 
Instability of all human institutions and 
grandeur. The power of the Cæ are Is 
broken ; the trlnmpets of war no longer 
tesonnd with their notes of slaughter ; the 
tiger and the lion have been changed by 
a mighty hand Into the Inoffensive lamb— 
and now the sweet voices of bells, calling 
to prayer, a-e heard through these ruins, 
Imposing still, but silent and mute like 
so many gigantic sepulchres. One glory 
alone remains, and one exalted far above 
all the glories so dazzling In their splendor 
of ancient times—the glory of Mary the 
Virgin Mother o' God, who, through her 
divinely communicated privilege of the 
Immaculate Conception, has crushed the 
bead of the serpent, and still continues to 
destroy the work of hls emissaries upon 
earth.
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“But yon are forgetting," said Bessy, 

"that you wvte desired to make seme 
punch for the ledits ?”

“Oh murther !” he exclaimed, “that 
ould saucepan put It out of my head.”

Billy Heffernan here appeared at the 
door with a jug of boiling water In each 
hand, and M-.t hurtled to the table to 
make the punch for the ladles ; which 
puuch was sion "shared” all round, and 
caused an Immense deal of coughing, 
and a grand display of “turkey red” 
pocket handkerchiefs.

Hugh found hls partner ao lively and 
Intelligent, acd altogether ao captivating, 
that he quite overlooked the fact that the 
dancing had commenced, till the swing
ing of Liry Hanley’s legs warned him 
that he must either retire, ur join in with 
the rest.

Tha “merry din” now commerced In 
right earnest ; but beyond all queetlon 
the happiest mortal under the tool of 
Ned Brophy’s barn that night waa Barney 
Brodherlck, who, fenced In by a tabla, In 
a corner all to himself, rattled away 
through all hls wonderful stepi as if he 
thougot It a tin to let a single bar of j‘g, 
reel, or double go for nothing.

CHAPTER XXXI—Continued.
In the milter of elulling faces,however, 

we should make one more exception be
llies the bashful young women whose 
potatoes fell to pieces. Misa Lloyd was 
haunted by the bollsd goose, 
doughy looking objict seemed both to 
f «actuate and frighten her. She slated at 
It as a shying hone will s ate at a white 
wall. A*, lies, unable to resist any longer, 
she held out her plate and asked to be 
helped to the boiled g -ose. A young 
farmer, who eat opposite that neglected 
and utterly forlorn looking bird, jumped 
to his feet and plunged a folk Into Its 
aide ; and then tawed away vigorously 
with hla knife, but without any regard to 
the bones or j >inte of the boll id goose. 
In spite of nts vigorous exertions—or 
rather in consequence of them—the un
happy boiled goose rolled and slipt about 
the dish, bat loet not a particle of flash 
under the knife of the operator.

Now, tbii young farmer partook of 
boiled gooee In hie own home on an aver 
ege once a week—that le to eay, every 
Sunday—since Michaelmas, Bat then 
the goose was always dismembered before 
It was put Into the pot with tha dump, 
lingo And a very savoury dish, too, It 
goose and dumplings cooked In this wny.

Mies Lloyd held out her plate patiently 
till her arm began to fie! tired, when the 
yonng farmer, becoming quite deepera’.e, 
palled hls fork out of the boiled goose, 
and plunging It Into the piece of fat pork 
that happened to be within arm’s length 
of him, .lashed off some two or three 
po inds of the same, and flinging It upon 
the voung lady’s plate, exclaimed :

“Maybe you’d rather have a bit of this, 
miss ?”

Miss Lloyd stared helplessly at the 
of pork ou her plate, which, lu her bswil. 
dermout, she contloued to hold out at 
arm’s length. Whereupon, the young 
farmer added a liberal supply of cabbage, 
and M as L'oyd 1 Id down the plate before 
her, looking a« stupefied as Mat Donovan’s 
cock when ho was going to walk into the 
fl:e, after falling from the collar beam 
upon Pail Lthy’s head. And during the 
rest of the meal Mise Lbyd eeemed quite 
as lucipable of further action as the bash 
ful young woman for whom Nelly Dono
van wonted “a little lane hit.”

Dinner over, tha two pipers and throe 
fiddlers struck up "Haste to the Wedding,” 
which was the signal for removing the 
two rows of tables, and the floor was 1 ea
rn odlately cleared for dancing.

Mr. R ibert Lloyd led ont tha bride ; 
and, after a good deal of rough shaking 
and pushing, Mit D inova a persuaded the 
bridegroom to go through the usual bow 
lng and scraping In front of Miss Lloyd, 
who was roused from the stupor Into 
which the fat pork had thrown her by the 
words, "I dance to you, mln," which were 
uttered by Ned Bropby much In the same 
tone and with the same look as usually 
accompany th» pbraie, "I’m sorry for your

“Come, Mr. Li we,” tald Father Usual 
gun, ’don’t you see Miss Isabella there, 
throwing cheep's eyes at you ? Out with 
you aud Jilu the fun."

"Mr. Lory, your eowl,” exclaimed Nelly 
Donovan, clapping him on the back, “be
fore the flora Is full ! ’ And Nelly se'zed 
Liry by tho haul and pulled him along 
till they found a p'ace among the dancers.

H igh Keerney walked diwn the barn 
looking to tha right aud loft among the 
blooming damwls, but It was evident the 
ohj >ct of hls search was not io sight

“You want simabedy,” said M«t Dono
van, with a meaning look.

“Well, I do,” replied Hugh. “I want 
a partner.”

“Who is she, an' I'll mcko her out for 
you ?”

“That's just what I don’t know,” re- 
piled Hugh. “But 'til the girl with the 
white jicket.”

Mat shook bis head, as much as to say, 
“Sure, now, I knew what was In your 
mind.” Aod then looking all around 
for the white jacket, Met Donovan eald 
aloud :

“Toe nicest little girl I ’ and there was 
a melancholy tenderuers in hla voice, and 
a softness In hls smile, which made Hugh 
at once suspect that the owner of the 
white jicket was no stranger to Mat the 
Thrasher.

"Who is she ?” he asked.
“B :ssy M iiris, sir," replied Mat, after a 

moment’s silence, aa If be were roused 
from a reverie.

"Is that old Phil’s granddaughter?'
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CHAPTER XXXII.
AN OLD OBOPPV 8 NOTIONS CF BXCU8ITY 

or TliNDKK
Father Hannlgan and Maurice Kearney, 

with oil Phil Mirrla and Phil lahy, and 
a few more cholcs spirits, drew close 
together round the social board, and en 
joyed themselves lu theli own way.

"I gave my daughter to Ned Brophy,” 
raid old Larry Clancy, In reply to a que» 
tlon of Father HannlgsuV—-T gave my 
daughter to Ned Brophy, because he has 
a good la-e.”

"A good landlord Is aa good as a good 
lease," eald Mturlce Kearney.

"I do not know that,” returned Larry 
Clancy, slowly and emphatically. “For 
my own part, I’d rather have a good 
laso wud the worst landlord tbau no Use 
wud the best landlord that ever broke, 
bread.
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Security is the only thing to give Ha
thea man ciurage.

“He’d right,” exclaimed old Phil Morria, 
striking his stick against the ground. 
“Security Is the only thing. But If every 
man was of my mind he’d have security 
or know for what,”

‘ Hold your tongue, you old sinner,” 
raid Father Hannlgau, who had often 
combated Pall Morris’s views, as to how 
the lind question could be brought to a 
speedy settlement.

"I have my old pike yet—an’ maybe 
I'd want Id yet!” he exclaimed, with a 
look of defiance at the priest. "An’ the 
mau that'd come to turn me out on the 
road, as I see others turned out on the 
toed, I’d give him the length of It, as sura 
as God made Moses.”

“And seing for it,” said Father Hanoi-

themother Is telling some sorrow-
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Come here, 
while,

And the pride of yonr heart let me read In 
yonr smile.

Woaid you .1 va 
lord test nail T
-you glance at my rills that hangs on 
the wall.
year two gallant boys on para*e-day 
are seen

In the ranks ef the brave 'neath the banner 
of green ;
I’ve taught theca to guard It ’gainst 
traitor and roe—

And what's that to any man whether or no 1

bhemn na ttgha, sit beside me a E
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your old home for the th
obHa !—
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“Ay, an* awing for It,” eh on ted the old 
Croppy ; for tt waa a musket bullet thet 
shittered Phil M mil’s knee la *98. “Ay, 
an’ swing for It.”

“And ba dunned,” added the priest. 
‘•Don’t you know ’tie murder — wilful 
murder ? ’

“I dan’t know that,” he replied. “Bat 
tho priyers of the congregation would 
cxrry the man’s eowl to heaven tint'd do 
a manly act an’ put a tyrant out uv the 
country, end keep other tyrswts from fol
lowing bis example. ’Ti-i ealf defence,” 
ha added striking hls stick «gainst the 
ground ; “ ’tie justice.”

“ Tie bad work,” eald Father Hennlgan. 
“And take my wprd, luck or grace will 
never come of It.”

“I agree with you,” Hugh Kearney 
observed, who had joined them during the 
latter part of the discussion.

“Yon do !” exclaimed old Phil, turning 
upon him with « scowl. “An* who the 
dlvll ceres what you or the likes of you 
egroe with Î You’re well off «a you are, 
aud little trouble Id gives you to see tha 
people hunted like dogs.

“You’re wrong there, Phil,” replied 
Hugh. ‘ I’d Ilka U see that old pike of 
yours taken from the thatch for*-v manly 
fight like that you fought in 
that’s « different thing.”

“Well, I know that,” returned Phil Mor
ris, lotting hla chin drop upon hU chest, uud 
seeming lo brood over tho sub j act for ft 

“But five yenre »ga,” he 
ftddtd, “I could count three-au’-twenty 
houses, b:g ftu’ little between the cross uv 
Ltecorrlg an’ Shaubully-brldge ; an’to-day 
you couldn’t light your pipe along that 
wh.de pP ce uv » road, ban in* st waihuuie

cc
ofBut the youngest of all Is the "white-headed 

boy”—
The pulse of your heart, and our pride and 

our Joy :
Pi
K

nee and the hurling he’ll steal 
off to pray,

And will wander alene by the river all day. 
He's as good ae the priest at hie Latin I 

hear,
to college, please God, we will tend 
him nexi year.

Oh, he’ll offer the Mass for our souls when 
we go—

And whut'a that to any man whether or ne ?
Your hands, then, old neighbors 

gins» we’ll drain :
And cead mille faille again and again 
May discord and treason keep far fre 

shore,
freedom and peace light ear homes 
evermore.

He’s the king of good fellows, the poor, hon
est man ;

Bo we'll live and be merry as long as we can, 
And we'll cling to old Ireland through weal 

and throegh woe—
what’s that to any man whether or no ? 

There was a shout of applause at the 
conclusion of Mat Donovan’s song ; and 
some of the women were seen to wipe the 
tears from their cheeks with their aprons. 
Bessy Morris raised her eyes to hls ; and 
as she laid her hand upon his arm while 
turning away her head to reply to a ques
tion of Hugh Kearney’s, Mat Donovan 
pressed hls hand over hls eyes, and caught 
hls breath, as If he hai been shot through 
the body.

Bessy Morris resumed her coquettish 
ways as ehe went on talking to Hugh 
Kearney, who was evidently captivated 
by her. If he had proposed for her on 
the spot, with or without his fathei’s eon. 
sent, and If It were arranged that they 
were to be married that day week, or aiy 
day before Ath Weinetd ty, it would not
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tJacob Loookm-in, Buffalo, N. Y., says he 

has been usiog Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
for rheumatism ; he had such a lame back 
he oould not do anything, but one bottle 
h&a, to use hie own expression, "oared him 
up.” He thinks it is the best thing in the 
market.

I
And «

1

l
1
iJosephine Jottings.

It is a privilege to recommend Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil It is a sure cure for chapped 
hands, swellings, sore throat, croup, etc.

Mas. G bo. Ward,
Josephine P. O., Ont.

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : "I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, and 
was induced by a friend who witnessed the 
occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas' Eoleotrio 
Oil. It relieved the pain almost imme- 
diatsly, and in four days the wound was 
completely healed. Nothing can be better 
fer fresh wounds.
Mluard’d Liniment for isale everywhere.
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